
— 3 ways to style a Palm
Springs interior
Give your home a chic, trendy and Instagrammable summer update
using a peach and sky-blue palette inspired by Palm Springs.

Rebecca Snowden, Interior Style Advisor at Furniture And Choice
(FurnitureChoice.co.uk), shares 3 ways to bring a stylish Palm
Springs beach holiday look to your interiors.

1. Style a dreamy bedroom retreat with peach and sky-blue tones

Caro Double Bed - £329.99 - www.furniturechoice.co.uk

https://www.furniturechoice.co.uk/
https://www.furniturechoice.co.uk/bedroom/beds/caro-grey-fabric-double-bed_fb10001474
https://www.furniturechoice.co.uk/


Take a cue from Palm Springs’ colourful style with a soothing peach and sky-blue
palette in the bedroom. “Try two-tone peach walls to create that restful feeling often
found in beach hotel rooms,” suggests Rebecca. “Use the lighter peach on top for an
airy feel.” Soften the space with a grey fabric bed and crisp white linen, then add
splashes of sky-blue for summer holiday vibes.

Play up this dreamy Instagrammable aesthetic
with modern touches like chic Marvel Blue Tiles
by Walls and Floors, white gloss finishes and
metallic gold accents.

Furniture And Choice in collaboration
with Walls and Floors
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https://ww2.wallsandfloors.co.uk/marvel-tiles-blue-skies-gloss-tiles
https://ww2.wallsandfloors.co.uk/marvel-tiles-blue-skies-gloss-tiles
https://www.furniturechoice.co.uk
https://ww2.wallsandfloors.co.uk/


2. Bring relaxing beachside vibes to the living room

Hayward L Shape Corner Sofa -  £899.99 - www.furniturechoice.co.uk

“In the living room, create the feeling of lounging by the beach with natural, sandy
tones and organic textures,” says Rebecca. Use peach walls to reflect a warm,
sunny climate then ground the room with a modern light grey sofa. Mix in light wood
and jute accents with indoor plants like palm, fern and pampas grass for a laidback,
tropical feel. Round it off with cushions in brown, orange and mustard as a nod to
mid-century modern design, from which Palm Springs style has its roots.
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https://www.furniturechoice.co.uk/living-room-furniture/sofas/corner-sofas/hayward-dove-grey-plush-fabric-l-shape-corner-sofa-rhf_cs10000930
https://www.furniturechoice.co.uk/


3. Channel sunny holiday skies with a blue dining room

Hatton and Chester dining set -  £479.99 - www.furniturechoice.co.uk

Capture the feeling of basking under open skies with a sky-blue gallery wall in the
dining room. “Set the mood with coastal artwork to evoke happy memories of being
at the beach or lounging poolside,” advises Rebecca. “Warm up the space with a
stylish glass and oak dining set for a natural yet contemporary finish.” Look for other
ways to bring nature indoors – with a rattan pendant light and a variety of leafy
plants, for instance – to create a relaxed atmosphere.
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https://www.furniturechoice.co.uk/dining-room-furniture/dining-tables-and-chairs/hatton-round-oak-and-glass-dining-table-with-4-chester-chairs-ivory-seat-pad_ds10008665
https://www.furniturechoice.co.uk/


ENDS

For more information or to contact our PR team, please visit our Press Centre.

About Furniture And Choice:

We’re a furniture company that helps you achieve stylish room ideas at
feel-good prices. And we back it up with free delivery and free returns. And
0% finance and UK customer service. And thousands of independent 5-star
reviews.

We're Furniture And Choice and since 2005 we've made it easy to transform
your home.

To find out more, visit https://www.furniturechoice.co.uk/about-us/
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